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Mikhail Baryshnllcov:- I was 

very young and it was a very sunny 
day in Riga, Latvia, and my mother 
and I were outside. I couldn't 'l'.alk 
very Wt;n yet and I was holding onto 
my mother's skirt for support and 
looking up at t.er. I remember that she 
was wearing a dress of chiffon with 
yeilow and purple flowers. I remember 
her ash-blonde hair and bright ulue 
eye~ and thinking how incredibly beau
tiful she koked in thE'. sunlight 

Hell A. Armstron9: can't 
remember. 

JMEMORY 
By Jerome Agel 

Betty Ford: I w s either 2 or 
, in my mother's s on thP front 

rch of our su er cottage by a lake 
in summer storm was ap
proaching. and my mother-I can still 
"see'' her doing this-pressed me 
closer to her while saying, over and 
over again, how nice it was going to 
be, how beautiful the storm was going 
to be. To this day I like an approach
ing storm and dark water and the 
thunder and the lightning. My mother 
was, of course, terrified of storms, but 
didn't want me to be, and rm not. 

) 
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.n.-thur MWer: I was probably 
2 or 3; I don't know. I was on the 
floor; my mother. in a long woolen 
dress th3t reached to her ankles, was 
speaking into a wall telephone. I 
tugged at her hem: A shaft of sunlight 
crossed her shoe. 

Marshall McLuhcsn: I was less 
than 3 years of age and traveling by 
streetcar ~long the high bank of the 
Peace River in Edmonton, Alberta. Be
low, I could see horses and cars of 
the size exactly suited to my nursery 
playthings. I pointed these out to my 
p:i.rents, trying to explain their rele
vance to my needs. I was deeply 
struck by tht>ir suitability in size end 
form-early pattern recognition! 

Tom WoUe: Judging by the car 
(it was the last car my parents had 
that harl a horn that went ooga-ooga), 
I was le~s than a year old and pmb
ably less than nine months old. We 
were riding down the street behind 
our house in that car on a very sunny 
day, my parents and I, all three of us 
in the front seat. I thought· the horn 
was terrific. I'd push it and it would 
go ooga-ooga!, and I would laugh. My 
parents were delighted to see me hav
ing so much fun, so mvch so that we 
alt laughed together every time the 
horn we-nt ooga-ooga. We were having 
a wonderful time . 

• b..t ~ 
Jo- RiveH: I was about 15 

months old and standing in my crib 
and looking out the window and 
watching my older sister, Barbara, 
playing with other.kids. I wanted very 
much to be. wit11 them. 

!\ow my sister Barbara stands in 
her crib and v.•atche; me play with 
I he other kids. 

"1 

Edited By Glen~ Collins 

Ro!IS and Norris D. McWhlrter: 
Our tirst memory, not unnaturally, is 
of each other. Since we suppose that 
it is the same for all identical twins, 
this is not a fact so startlingly un
usual that it could be included in the 
"Guinness Book of World Records"
which we author, here in England. 

One of our mother's preoccupations 
was in endeavoring to prevent, or at 
least mitigate, physical injury due to 
our endeavors to emulate Houdini, as 
escapologists. We boch have memories 
(though not our first) of the protective 
netting acl'oss the top of our respec
tive cots, ~nd the elaborate harness 
and straps in our joint pram (which 
was, as an additional precaution, put 
inside a tocked tennis court with 
chain-link fencing as a second line of 
defense). However, the defenses were 
not so good on family holidays, and 
at Bognar Regis, on the South Coast, 
we achieved final success at the age 
of 2: We were found half a mile away 
from home, inspecting some level 
crossing gates on the local railway 
system. T>ie puzzling mixture of 
anguish and relief at our discovery is 
jointly our first inrlelible memory. 

Carl Sagan: My earliest extensive 
set of memories is from age 4, when I 
was taken to the 1939 World's Fair. 
Interestingly, my son "Nicholas, at ag~ 
3, when he was asked for the earliest 
incident he could remember, re
sponded: "It was red, and I was very 
cold." He was born by Caesarean sec
tion and just possibly this m1ght be 
a true birth memory. 

Jerome Agel, who conducted these 
i11terv1ews, has written or produced 
15 boeiks. 
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. BellT r_., I was either 2 or 
3, in my mother's anns on the front 
Porch of our summer cottage by a .lake 

m Mich.ipn: .A aUmmer sto~ was~ a 
/pq>acbing. and my JDOther.-1 cap s · 
· .. ~ ~·hel' doing ~ me 

. _ CloSel'·'to· fie.r' white aayin& over and 
over agaiil. ·how ~ce it was goiog 
~ ~ beautlful the storm was/going 

·to be._l'~ ~ ~y I like aa·~
ing storm and dark water , and· 'the 
thunder and the -lightnlng. ·My· mother 
was~ of course. ~nifiecf of stonns,'but_ 
dicf.n•t wan~ . me to tie, Pd· rm ., not. 

i . . .. ·'· . -· . . . -

---wa..us..s I was 
PY 
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